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1.  INTRODUCTION 
There is great emphasis on district level planning in India. The efforts to develop databases required for 
planning and decision-making at lower than the State level, were initiated quite some time back with the 
Planning Commission in the Government of India setting up a “Working Group on Districts Planning” in 
September, 1982. The Working Group in its report clearly highlighted the data requirement for planning and 
decision-making at the district level. However, it was found that though a lot of data are collected, processed 
and published for the country as a whole or for individual states, not much disaggregation of the data for sub-
state level is done. The National Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO) surveys are main source of official 
statistics in India. However, these surveys are planned to generate statistics at state and national level. There 
is no regular flow of estimates at further below level, e.g., at the district level. Therefore, NSSO surveys 
provide reliable state and national level estimates; they can not be used to derive reliable direct estimates at 
the district level owing to small sample sizes which lead to high levels of sampling variability (see [7] and 
[8]). Although in Indian context district is a very important domain of planning process, we do not have 
surveys to produce estimates at this level. At the same time it is also true that conducting district specific 
surveys is going to be very trivial and costly as well as time consuming job. Using the state level survey data 
to derive the estimates at district or further smaller level may result in small sample sizes leading to very 
unstable estimates.  

Due to the lack of statistics at lower level, proper planning, fund allocation and also monitoring of 
various plans is likely to suffer. An obvious solution to this problem is to use small area estimation (SAE) 
techniques. The SAE produces reliable estimates for such small areas with small sample sizes by borrowing 
strength from data of other areas. The SAE techniques are generally based on model-based methods. The 
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idea is to use statistical models to link the variable of interest with auxiliary information, e.g. Census and 
Administrative data, for the small areas to define model-based estimators for these areas. Small area models 
can be classified into two broad types: (i) Area level random effect models, which are used when auxiliary 
information is available only at area level. They relate small area direct estimates to area-specific covariates 
(Fay and Herriot [4]) and (ii) Nested error unit level regression models, proposed originally by Battese, 
Harter and Fuller [2]. These models relate the unit values of a study variable to unit-specific covariates. We 
adopt the area level model since covariates are available only at the area level. In this paper we use SAE 
techniques to derive model-based estimates of proportion of poor households at small area levels in the State 
of Uttar Pradesh in India by linking data from the Household Consumer Expenditure (HCE) Survey 2006-07 
of NSSO 63rd round and the Population Census 2001. Small areas are defined as the different districts of 
State of Uttar Pradesh in India. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we describe the 
data used for the analysis and in Section 3 we present an overview of the methodology used for analysis. 
Section 4 discusses the diagnostic procedures for examining the model assumptions, validating the small area 
estimates and describes the results. Section 5 finally set out the main conclusions.  
 

2. DATA  
Two types of variables are required for this analysis. (1) The variable of interest for which small area 
estimates are required is drawn from the HCE Survey 2006-07 of NSSO 63rd round data for rural areas of 
the State of Uttar Pradesh. The target variable used for the study was poor households. The poverty line has 
been used to identify whether given household is poor or not. A household having monthly per capita 
consumer expenditure below the state’s poverty line (i.e., Rs. 365.84) is categorised as poor household. The 
poverty line used in this study is same as those of year 2004-05, given by planning commission, Govt of 
India. The parameter of interest is the proportion of poor household at the district level. (2) The auxiliary 
(covariates) variables are drawn from the Population Census 2001. There were more than 100 covariates 
available for the purpose of modelling. Out of these, suitable covariates were selected for the analysis as 
follows: We first examined the correlation of all these covariates with the target variable and then selected 
the covariates with reasonably good correlation with the target variable. This was followed by step-wise 
regression analysis. Finally, six variables namely (i) sex ratio  of SC population, (ii) sex ratio of ST 
population, (iii) percentage of Other worker Population, (iv) percentage of Literate Male,  (v) main Other 
workers female and (vi) marginal Other population were identified for the further analysis which 
significantly explained the model. The R2 for the chosen model was 48 per cent. 

The sampling design used in the NSSO data is stratified multi-stage random sampling with districts as 
strata, villages as first stage units and households as the second stage units. A total of 2322 households were 
surveyed from the 70 districts of the Uttar Pradesh. The district-wise sample size varied from 19 to 48 with 
average of 33 (Table 1). Our aim is to estimate proportion of poor households at district level. It is evident 
that district level sample sizes are very small with very low values of average sampling fraction as 0.0001. 
Therefore, it is difficult to derive reliable estimates and their standard errors at district level. The SAE is an 
obvious choice for such cases.  

  

3. METHODOLOGY 
To start with, we fix our notations. Throughout, we use a subscript d to index the quantities belonging to 
small area , where ( 1,..., )d d D= D  is the number of small areas (or areas) in the population. The subscript s 
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and r are used for denoting the quantities related to the sample and non-sample parts of the population. So 
that  and  represent the sample and population (i.e., number of households in sample and 

population) sizes in district , respectively. The value of variable of interest y (the poor households) in the 
area d is defined by 

dn dN
d

dy  and we denote by sdy  and rdy  the sample and non-sample counts of poor 
households in area d. Indeed, the variable of interest sdy  has a Binomial distribution with parameters  
and 

dn

dπ , denoted by ~ ( , )sdy B din n dπ , where dπ  

ilarly

is the probability of a poor household in area d, often 

. Further, sdyterm e probabilited as th y of a ‘success’. Sim , ~rd ( , )d d dy Bin N n π−  and rdy  are 

assumed to be independent Binomial variables with dπ  being a common success probabilit s mentioned 

in previous Section in model-based small area estimation the survey data is supplemented by the availability 
of auxiliary information from various sources, e.g., Census and Administrative records. Let dx  be the k-

vector of the covariates for area d from the previous sources. The model linking the probabiliti of success 

d

y. A

es 
π  with the covariates dx is the logistic linear mixed model given by 

( ){ }1( ln 1 ,( 1,...,logit u dπ π π η− ′= = + =x β)

-vector of

)d D , 

own as fixed ef

d d= −

 regression coef

d d d

n kn

  (1) 

where β fect parameters and u  is the  is the k ficient ofte d

area-specific random effect that accounts for between area dissimilarity beyond that explained by the 
auxiliary variables included in the fixed part of the model. We assume that du ’s are independent and 

normally distributed with mean zero and variance ϕ . Under model (1), we get { } 1exp( ) 1 exp( )π η η −
d d d= + . 

It is evident that model (1) relates the area level proportions to area level covariates. This type of m
often referred to as ‘area-level’ model in SAE terminology, see for example [8]. Such a model was originally 
used by Fay and Herriot [4] for the prediction of mean per-capita income (PCI) in small geographical areas 
(less than 500 persons) within counties in the United States. The Fay and Herriot (FH) method for SAE is 
based on area level linear mixed model and their approach is applicable to a continuous variable. In contrast, 
model (1) is a special case of a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with logit link function (see [3]) 
and suitable for discrete, particularly binary variable. It is noteworthy that the FH model is not applicable in 
such cases. Saei and Chambers [9] and Manteiga et al. [6] described this model in the context of SAE. By 
definition, the means of y

odel is 

sd  and rdy  given du  under model (1) are: 

( ) (exp( ) 1 exp(E y n u uπ ⎡= = + + + ) 1)d d
−′ ′⎣ ⎦x xβ β

() 1 exp(d du

|sd u

|rd u

d

( )d

d d n

( dE y N n

d d

ed

⎤    

) 1−

(2) d

) )d d d duπ ( dN ) xp(n ⎡ ⎤′ ′ += − = − + +⎣ ⎦

d +

x x

d. We can write 

β β . (3) 

Let dT  
ter

d sT y= rdydenotes the total number of poor households in district , where the 
first m sdy , the sample count is known whereas the second term rdy , the non-sa s unknown. 

Therefore, an mate ˆ of the total number of poor households in  is obtained by replacing 

mple count, i

 esti dT  area d rdy  by 

its predicted value under t e model (1). That is,  

( )

h

( ) 1

d d dT y
−ˆ ˆˆ 1 exp( )d uˆ ˆ exy N n ˆp( )dud s sdd rdy d

⎡ ⎤′ ′+ += + = + − +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
x xβ β .  (4) 
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dp  in a small area d is obtained as  An estimate of proportion of poor households 

( ) ( ){ }1
1 1 ˆ ˆˆˆ ˆexp( ) 1 exp( )

−
− − ˆd d d d sd d d d d d dp T N N y N n u u⎡ ⎤′ ′= = + − + + +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦

x xβ β .  (5) 

It is obvious that in order to compute the estimates given by equation (4) or (5), we require estim
unknown parameters  and . A major difficulty in use of logistic linear mixed m  

ates of the 
odel (LLMM) for SAEβ u

is the estimation of unknown model parameters since the likelihood function for LLMM often involves high 
dimensional integrals (computed by integrating a product of discrete and normal densities, which has no 
analytical solution) which are difficult to evaluate numerically. We used an iterative procedure that combines 
the Penalized Quasi-Likelihood (PQL) estimation of β  and 1( ,..., )Du u=u  with REML estimation of φ  to 

estimate these unknown parameters. Detailed description of the approach can be followed from [6, 9]. 
 We now turn to estimation of mean squared error (MSE) for predictors given by equation (5). The 
MSE estimates are computed to assess the reliability of estimates and also to construct the confidence 
interval (CI) for the estimates. The MSE estimate of (5) under model (1) is (see [6, 9]) given by 

1 2 3
ˆ ˆ ˆˆ( ) ( ) ( ) 2 ( )dmse p m m mφ φ φ= + + .     (6) 

The first two components m1 and m2 constitute the largest part of the overall MSE estimates in (6). These are 

the MSE of the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP)-type estimator when φ  is known ([8]). The third 
component m3 is the variability due to the estimate of φ.  For simplicity, we used few notations to write the 

analytical expression of various components of the MSE (6). We denote by { }ˆ ˆ ˆ(1 )sd d d ddiag n p p= −V  and 

{ }ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) (1 )rd d d d ddiag N n p p= − −V , the diagonal matrices defined by the co  the 

spectively. 

rresponding variances of

sample and non-sample part re { }1 ˆ( )d rddiag N −=A V , { }1 ˆ ˆ ˆ( )d rd r s sd sdiag N − −B = V A VX T X  and 

( ) 11ˆ ˆ
s D sdφ

−
−= I VT + , where sX  and rX  are the sam nple and no -sample part of covariates and DI  is an 

D. W further write identity matrix of order e { } 1

(1)
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ

s sd s s sd s sd s

−
′ ′= −T V V VX X X T X  and 

(2) (1)
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ

s s sd s s sd s′ ′+T V T V= T T X X T . With these notations, assuming ents 

1 s

model (1) holds, the various compon

of equation (6) are  

1) , and ˆ ˆ( )m φ ′= A AT , 2 (
ˆ ˆ( )m φ ′= BT B ( )3

ˆ ˆˆ ˆˆ( ) (i jm trace vφ φ′= ∇ ∇ )Σ   with ˆ ˆˆ ˆˆ
sd D sd sdφ ′= +V I V VΣ .  

Here ˆ(v φ )  φ̂is the asymptotic covariance matrix of the estimates of va mponents riance co , which can be 

evaluated as the inverse of the appropriate Fisher information matrix for φ̂ . Note that this also depends 

for 

upon whether we are using maximum likelihood (ML) or restricted maxim m likelihood ( EML) estimates u R

φ̂ . We used REML estimates for φ̂ , then ( )ˆ 1

1 11( 2 ( 2 )v D t tφ φ φ2 4ˆ ˆ −
− −− +) =  with 1 (2)T  1 ˆ( )t trace−φ̂=
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and 11 (2) (2)
ˆ ˆ( )trace= T T . Let us write t ŝΔ = AT  and ˆ ˆ

ˆ ˆ( ) ( )i si i φ φ φ φ
φ φ

= =
∇ = ∂ Δ ∂ = ∂  , where ∂AT iA  

is  t atrix he thi  row of the m A .  

4. RESU TS AND DISCUS ON
 

S 
en pes of diagnostics procedures are tested in SAE, the model diagnostics and the diagnos

 The first diagnostics are used to verify the assump

L
erally two ty

SI
G tics 

tions of for the small area estimates, see for example [1].
underlying model and the second diagnostics are applied to validate the reliability of the model-based small 
area estimates. The random area effects ( 1,..., )du d D=  in model (1) are assumed to have a normal 
distribution with mean zero and variance ϕ . If the model assumptions are satisfied then the district level 

residuals are expected to be randomly distrib nificantly different from the regression line y=0, 

where under model (1), the area level residuals are defined as ˆˆd d dr η

uted and not sig

′= − x β . The distribution of the district 

level residuals (left side plots) and q-q plots (right side plots) ure 1. The Figure 1 clearly 
reveals that the randomly distributed district level residuals and the line of fit does not significantly differ 
from the line y=0 as expected in all the plots. The q-q plots also confirm the normality assumption. Therefore 
the model diagnostics are fully satisfied for the data. 

To validate the reliability of the model-based small area estimates we used the bias diagnostics, 
coefficient of variation (CV) and computed the 95 per

 are shown in Fig

cent confidence intervals. The bias diagnostics are used
to in

he di
estim

 

rect 

vesti

ates

gate if the model-based estimates are less extreme as compared to the direct survey estimates, when 
they are available, see [5]. The bias scatter plot of the model-based estimates against the direct estimates is 
set out in Figure 2. The plot show that the model-based estimates are less extreme as compared to the direct 
estimates, demonstrating the typical SAE outcome of shrinking more extreme values towards the average. 
We computed the CV to assess the improved precision of the model-based estimates compared to the direct 
estimates. The CVs show the sampling variability as a percentage of the estimate. Estimates with large CVs 
are considered unreliable (i.e. smaller is better). There are no internationally accepted tables available that 
allow us to judge how large is ‘too large’ ([1] and [5]). Figure 3 presents the district-wise distribution of the 
percentage CV of model based estimates and direct estimates. The estimated CVs show that model-based 
estimates have a higher degree of reliability as compared to the direct estimates. In Table 2 we present the 
districts-wise 95 percent confidence intervals of the model-based and the direct estimates. The standard 
errors of the direct estimates are too large and therefore the estimates are unreliable. Note that for many 
districts we can even not produce the confidence intervals due to unavailability of standard errors.  

The small area estimates diagnostic measures clearly depict that the model-based estimates are 
reliable and more stable than the corresponding direct estimates (Figure 3). Table 2 presents t

 and model-based estimates along with 95 per cent confidence intervals for the State of Uttar 
Pradesh. These results show the degree of inequality with respect to distribution of poor households in 
different districts. A critical review of Table 2 shows that in many districts the lower bound (Lower) of 95% 
confidence interval (CI) is negative which results in practically impossible and inadmissible values of CI for 
direct estimates. In contrast, the model estimate with precise CI and reasonable CV percent are reliable. This 
problem was mostly observed when there was no variability in the sample data of district. For example 
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where all y values in sample were 0 estimated direct proportions was 0. In such circumstance, SAE plays an 
important role in generating micro level statistics. The results clearly show the advantage of using SAE 
technique to cope up the small sample size problem in producing the estimates or reliable confidence 
intervals. These estimates can definitely be useful for resource allocation and policy decision-making relating 
the living condition of people in rural areas.  
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
The method of estimation of proportions for small areas is well developed ([6 and 9]), however, there is 

e area of agricultural or social sciences. Further, there is very less known application 
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limited application in th
to the Indian data, particularly, NSSO data. In this article we demonstrate the application of SAE techniques 
to estimate the district level statistics of poor households using survey and census data. The diagnostic 
procedures clearly confirm that the model-based district level estimates have reasonably good precision. As 
the quantum of work involved in the conduct of Census is quite appreciable, Censuses are generally carried 
out after a fixed period of time. Thus, the Census data is available only after a certain time period. The NSSO 
survey, on the other hand, contributes to providing estimates on a regular basis at the State and National level. 
They do not provide sub-state level statistics. However, it is known that regional and national estimates 
usually mask variations (heterogeneity) at the sub-state or district level and render little information for 
micro level planning and allocation of resources.  
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